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DOCTORS

AND

RESEARCHERS ANNOUNCE

NATURAL HEART HEALTH
BREAKTHR OUGH!
You Do NOT Have To Suffer With High Blood Pressure,
Sexual Problems, Fatigue, Breathlessness, Memory Loss
or Heart Problems Any More!
INSIDE:
Fast, 100% Natural Relief
From Many Health
Problems Caused by a
Reduction in Blood Flow!
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U.S. Postage
PAID
New World Health

order form

Preferred Customer RISK-FREE Trial Order Form
5 YES! I want to feel much better plus beat
heart problems, high blood pressure and
much more! Please rush me the quantity of AtheChel Plus
checked below to try RISK FREE for 120 days or my money back.
cial
S p eI N G S
S AV S o o n
Ends

SAVE $130.45!

 1 Year Supply

SAVE $54.75!

 6 Month Supply

(ACP 180)

Only $130.95

SAVE $22.35!

 3 Month Supply

(ACP 090)

Only $70.50

(ACP 365)

 1 Month Supply

Daytime Phone (_____)__________________
(In case we have questions about your order.)
For Fastest Service With Your Credit Card

(ACP 030)
Above prices include $4.95 shipping. TX residents add 8% sales tax.

S
H
I
P

KEYCODE

Please make any necessary corrections
to shipping address below.

T
O
Naturally derived supplements work in conjunction with your body’s normal processes. Unlike prescription drug products, the
results achieved from natural supplements may take up to 90 days to begin reaching your long term goals. Our products are
not drugs. Under existing FDA regulations, we can make no health claims whatsoever as to their effectiveness. These products are not offered as a substitute for a physician’s care nor as an option to prescribed medications or their side effects.

Tr y It
120 Da ys
Risk-Fr ee!

Card No._______________________________
Exp Date__________Sign:________________

Only $240.95

Only $30.95

Method of Payment
$ _________ Check or Money Order Enclosed
(payable to New World Health), or Charge my
 MasterCard  Visa  Discover

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-340-6978

M-F 8am-8pm CST S-S 9am-5pm CST
Or, mail to: New World Health
P.O. Box 200994, Arlington, TX 76006
Or, visit our web site: ww.newworldhealth.com

100% Risk-Free
Money Back Guarantee

We are so certain you’ll love the way you feel with AtheChel Plus, we back it with
the strongest guarantee in the industry. You must be completely thrilled with
everything about AtheChel Plus or you can return the unused portion within 120
days for a full and prompt refund of the product cost. No questions asked.
(Bottles must be unopened for quantity greater than 3-month’s supply.)
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"Four weeks before I was to have my arteries checked, I started AtheChel Plus
knowing I had a partial blocked artery in my neck two years prior. When the
doctor called to give the report, the test was better than two years before and
there was no blocked artery. He said whatever you’re doing, keep doing it!
Need I say anymore how good your product is?"
I.M., PA

Take This Simple Test to See if
AtheChel Plus Can Make a Difference
In Your Life!
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If you answered "yes" to one or more of the above
questions, chances are you body is responding to
the ill effects of reduced circulation. All natural
AtheChel Plus is specially formulated to help safely
clear your arteries and rid your body of dangerous
plaque and contaminants. Try it RISK-FREE for 120
days. CALL TOLL FREE NOW 1-800-340-6978
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Enjoy All Your
Favorite
Activities
Again!

outside
back

With NO Chest Pain
... NO Fatigue ... NO
Dangerous Drugs ...
NO Deadly Surgery
... and NO More
Heart and Stroke
Worries!
PLUS ...

Improve sexual performance

Fight Alzheimer’s



Reduce effects of diabetes

Resist cataracts and
improve vision



Combat varicose veins



Resist gallstones





Prevent atherosclerosis

Relieve Parkinson's
disease



Relieve emphysema





Resist osteoporosis

Normalize blood pressure



Prevent and overcome
senility



Help any condition
involving an interruption in blood flow
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"I am almost 81, do all my housework, garden and I am
painting my house. I am ordering again today."
G.R., VT
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Don’t let poor circulation rob you of
good health and a longer life!
Prevent and eliminate plaque
build-up so ...

You Don’t Have To Suffer
With High Blood Pressure,
Fatigue, Breathlessness or
Heart Problems Any More!
Powerful natural plaque remover bores
through all 75,000 miles of your blood
vessels like an herbal scrub brush to
safely eliminate decades of dangerous
build-ups.
Every year, approximately 1.5 million
Americans suffer a heart attack, and 300,000
of them die before ever receiving medical
attention. Unless you act now, chances are
you will fall victim to circulatory problems.
According to Dr. Morton Walker, more
than 90 percent of Americans are at risk of
serious illness or death due to poor circulation. In fact, six of the ten top killers of
Americans (heart disease, cancer, stroke, diabetes, cirrhosis and arteriosclerosis) all have
a connection to poor blood circulation.

Traditional treatment is expensive,
and can even cost you your life!
Americans spend over $100 billion dollars annually treating cardiovascular disease.
Coronary artery bypass surgery is the most
frequently prescribed surgical procedure,
costing $10 billion every year.
Yet, studies in the New England Journal
of Medicine have shown that coronary bypass
surgery is over-prescribed and often unnecessary. And no wonder.
The Alternative Medicine Digest reports
that nearly 20,000 people die every year as a
result of bypass surgery or angioplasty. And
this dangerous surgery only treats about 6
inches of your entire 75,000 miles of blood

vessels which can
be affected.
The good news
is you don’t have to
suffer with circulatory problems any
more.
And you
don’t have to risk
the pain or even death
of surgery. But first you need to understand
...

Cholesterol is not the problem
Most people assume cardiovascular problems are the result of cholesterol clumping
together to form build-ups that block the flow
of blood. But that’s only part of the story.
Cholesterol is actually a vital substance
that your body uses to repair rips, tears or
growths in the walls of your blood vessels.
When damage occurs, cholesterol flowing
in the blood stops to coat and repair the damaged area. As more layers of cholesterol are
added for healing, a bulge of cholesterol is
formed. These bulges are what have given
cholesterol its bad reputation.

The real cause of circulation
problems is finally found!
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Nearly 20,000 people die every year trying to clear
just 6” of their arteries with surgery.

AtheChel Plus is the safe, natural, easy way to help clear
plaque from all 75,000 miles of your circulatory system and
end heart and circulation problems.
But researchers now know that these healing bulges are not the real cause of heart and
circulatory problems.
You see, your flexible blood vessels are
specially made to work around these soft and
pliable bulges. Normal arteries simply stretch
and increase their diameter around the bulges
to keep blood flowing normally.
But shocking new research has identified
calcium as a major problem in cardiovascular
disease.
Studies show that your body
is very inefficient when it
comes to utilizing calcium. In
fact, only about one fourth of
the calcium you take in actually
gets absorbed in a form useable
by your bones, teeth and muscles. The remaining 75% floats
around your body until it is
eliminated as waste.
Unfortunately, before it can
be eliminated, much of this
unusable calcium gets deposited in your tissues
and joints where it leads to problems like wrinkles and arthritis. But the most deadly problem
is when ...

Calcium hardens your arteries!
The cholesterol bulges are a favorite dumping ground for unused calcium. Instead of staying soft, the bulge fills with calcium and

becomes a hardened (calcified) rock called
plaque.
And that’s not all. As the bulge hardens,
the entire artery wall becomes inflexible with
atherosclerosis. That’s when you develop
problems like:
9 High blood pressure
9 Fatigue
9 Breathlessness
9 Chest pain
What’s worse, without flexibility, your blood vessels can
no longer expand. Then, even
tiny pieces of clotted blood
could block your arteries and
cause a deadly heart attack or
debilitating stroke.

Natural “scrub brush” cleans your
arteries and rids your body of excess
calcium and toxins
Now there is a 100% safe, natural, drugfree way to prevent and eliminate the plaque -and the excess calcium and other chemicals
that cause it -- from all 75,000 miles of your
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"Back in April they did an ultra sound and said I was closing up in my artery.
They offered no help at all. I heard about oral chelation and decided to try it.
I ordered a three month supply and before one month was over, I felt like a
new man." H.D., PA
blood vessels. It’s called chelation (kee-lay- your blood stream through the intestine.
shun).
There they “grab” unwanted materials from
Chelation is a well-known and medically- your blood and vessel walls like a magnet and
accepted method for removing specific harm- remove them from your body naturally.
ful metals and minerals from your body. Its
name comes from the Greek word chele,
which means grab, and was first developed in
1893 by French-Swiss chemist, Alfred
Werner.
The drawback with original chelation is
that it is expensive and time-consuming. It
requires numerous doctor visits where an
intravenous tube introduces the natural
chelating materials directly into the blood
stream. For severe cases of heavy-metal poisoning, intravenous chelation is still the preferred method of treatment.

AtheChel Plus is the safe, natural
way to prevent and eliminate
dangerous build-ups
AtheChel Plus is a powerful oral chelator
that combines a unique formulation of proven
natural antioxidants, minerals and herbs.
When you take just two easy-to-swallow
AtheChel Plus tablets twice daily, its natural
chelators sweep through your arteries like
powerful, brushes to remove toxic metals,
minerals and unusable calcium.
IMPORTANT: AtheChel Plus does
not and can not remove calcium from
your bones or teeth. AtheChel Plus
only removes the harmful, unusable,
excess calcium.

But a more gradual, non-invasive and
much less expensive way to eliminate excess
calcium and other substances is through oral
chelation.
Instead of being injected intravenously,
oral chelation is as easy as taking vitamin
tablets. The natural chelating materials enter

Only AtheChel Plus Gives You
Safe, Natural Synergistic Artery
Cleaning Power With These
7 Natural Ingredients

The synergistic power of AtheChel Plus’
oral chelators purges your blood vessels of
crusty plaque and other debris. It helps dissolve the fats lining arterial walls and it
removes the calcium that bonds them. In
other words ...
You Will Feel Better Now -as AtheChel Plus helps eliminate existing plaque buildup and restore flexibility to hardened arteries

Omega III Fatty Acid -- Used to treat more than 60
health problems. Lowers blood pressure, cholesterol
and triglycerides while preventing blood clots and atherosclerosis.

You Will Stay Healthier Longer -because AtheChel Plus helps prevent
new circulatory problems from developing.

MSM -- This natural organic sulfur keeps cell connections soft and pliable. Helps increase circulation and
maximize food nutrition
Soybean Lecithin -- A major source or choline which
is critical to the fluidity of cellular membranes. Keeps
your blood “slippery” to prevent clots and maintain flow.
Tumeric Rhizome -- This potent East Indian herb is a
potent antioxidant that protects your cells from damage.
Garlic -- Proven to normalize blood lipids, cleanse the
kidneys and lower blood pressure.

In addition, AtheChel Plus keeps all the
fats, calcium and toxins in solution until they
pass through your body as waste. They simply can not be redeposited.
With regular use, as AtheChel Plus continues the chelation process it also helps ...
9

Ginger Root -- Used for centuries to treat circulatory
conditions. Acts in combination with MSM to lower risk
of blood platelet clumping.

Eliminate Pain -- as blood flows
through your pliable arteries again

9

Normalize Blood Pressure -because blood flows more freely

Alginic Acid -- Contains essential minerals for supporting and strengthening cell walls.

9

Lower Your Risk of Heart Attack
-- by removing dangerous calcium
deposits
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Lower Cholesterol and
Triglycerides -- so you can live a
longer, healthier life

AtheChel Plus helps relieve
many health problems as
it improves circulation
As your blood vessels are scrubbed clean
by AtheChel Plus, you’ll notice a miraculous
increase in energy and stamina. You will be
able to do many of your favorite activities
without breathlessness or fatigue.
And because AtheChel Plus works
throughout your whole body to eliminate toxins, clean your arteries and improve blood
flow, it helps prevent and relieve many health
problems related to poor circulation by:


Improving sexual performance



Reducing effects of diabetes



Resisting gallstones



Preventing atherosclerosis



Relieving emphysema



Resisting osteoporosis



Preventing and overcoming senility



Fighting Alzheimer’s



Resisting cataracts and improve vision

As a Medical Doctor, I
Highly Recommend
AtheChel Plus to You!
Dear Friend,
As a physician, I can’t
afford to recommend products
that I don’t believe in or that Dr. Chris Renna, D.O.
don’t work. I could lose my
license and my whole career.
So unlike some herbal products, AtheChel
Plus is one I recommend to all my patients. I
urge you to use it with complete confidence too.
I have visited the pharmaceutical-grade manufacturing facilities; I have inspected the certificates of ingredient purity and quality; and I can
assure you that AtheChel Plus contains only the
purest, top-quality natural ingredients available.
In fact, I’m so impressed with AtheChel Plus, I
take it myself!
Now you can try AtheChel Plus for 120 days
with NO RISK. I know you’ll feel the difference. Order today and SAVE!

Chris Renna, D.O.
Chris Renna, D.O.



Combating varicose veins



Relieving Parkinson's
disease



Helping any condition involving
an interruption in blood flow

Don’t settle for impostors. Only
AtheChel Plus has this exclusive
powerful formulation that clears all
75,000 miles of your blood vessels.
If you want fast, safe relief from any of
the many symptoms of poor circulation, or if
you have a family history of heart problems,
you owe it to yourself to try authentic
AtheChel Plus now.
Don’t settle for impostors. The powerful
AtheChel Plus formula is not available in
any stores. You can only get it directly from
the manufacturer, New World Health. And
only New World Health invites you to ...

Try AtheChel Plus for
120 days RISK-FREE!
Thousands of people already know the
dramatic difference AtheChel Plus makes in
their lives. These people know how good it
feels to be healthy and energetic with their
arteries clean, old deposits removed and
future heart worries eliminated.
Now we invite you to experience the
AtheChel Plus difference for yourself without any risk. You are protected by the
longest, strongest guarantee in the industry:
You must be completely thrilled with
AtheChel Plus or you can return the
unused portion within 120 days for a
full and prompt refund of the product
cost. No questions asked. (Bottles must
be unopened for quantity greater than 3month’s supply.)
Please don’t suffer or risk serious health
problems one day longer. With AtheChel
Plus, you are guaranteed to have more energy and end circulation problems safely and
naturally, or you don’t spend a cent. Place
your risk-free order right now.
Sincerely,

Bonnie Morgan
Bonnie Morgan, General Manager
P.S. Order within the next 10 days and you
will also save up to $130.00.
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